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Vasche Calls for

Quality at 3.9.(.

The very best facilities and highest quality have beceome the gaide-

lines eof Stanislaus State College,actording to its President:, 才 Burton

Vasche,Who,this week is directing

treatments at a Turlock hospital

opetations from his home following

Vasche,who hnderwent the treatments two Weeks 20、 巡 Turlocks

Emanucl Hospital, and is now Lesting at home,announced 圣扬 he 白35

in“tine condition“and expected to teturn to the campus in 2 ef twWwo-

e explained that the president「s

ftom the campus to his home, whete

fegtlf Ineetings Were being held

Witb college officials.

Feels Fine

“口 feel fine,and cant Wait to get

back to work at the campas,“WVasche

said、。 “But in a Way Til return fe-

luctantly,since this wintry weather

makes my offices pretty cold, render-
ing them unsatisfactory.“

As an indication that his absence

frorma the campus hadn“t slowed Plans

for the steady growth of the college,

Vasche explained a few future ideas.

He said college officials were en-

&aged in three iarge Projects at pfes-

ent, listing them as the building mas-

tetf Plan,the long-term development

Program and the budget.

. Vasche explained that tormal ap-

Proval by the college boatd of trus-

tees on the projected master plan for

the campus building Pfrograml Was

expected soon. He pointed out also
that the long-term development of

the educational progtam and the 10-

Year building program were oOf &reat

importance and said the state legisla-

tute Was considering nextˇ yeaf$

operational budget now.。 He added

that the legislature wWas also con-

sideting the Capital outlay budget
which would finance the first build-

ing On the Campus.-

Dual Purpose

He saw a dual purpose for the

college officials,一maintaining the

_existing cducational facilities and   

aoted the two-fold aim Was 2 lot of

o土 but so was any b证 business:-

Stanisiaus State grants opportun-

ity to thousands of people in the s认 -

county area““ Vasche said,、“and

奶ihout the colliege they would Prob-

ably have no facilities to which they

tmlgbt tura.“
The president noted that the 150th

Baccalaurate degree was conferred

记 tbhe January ceremonies.

Emphasizes Quality

“Its tbe quality we provide that

吉 0 prime importance here“ Vashe

Said。 “Wee are the first state col-

tege to require a supplementary ma-

jor for elementary teaching creden-

al Candidates,and also Iequire 2
2.5 grade-point average for admitt-

2nce to, elementar7y teaching areas,

一the highest average of al the

state colleges.“
He lauded the cooperation Pro-

vided from people throughout the

S讥-County area,saying the support

奴29 the“nicest thing 2 college could

have.“ :

Vasche said the.college would

continue its summer school program
on 2 scale similaf to that offered

last year.。 He pointgd out there
would be a two, four,and s week

session fecaturing Varying aunits of

Cfedit.

A-Vy Technicians

M 『Fresno Meet

Three audio visual representativyes

from Stanislaus State cojlege viewed

an “2udio-yisual display at Fresno

State college Tuesday in an effort

to determine possible future needs

0f Stanislaus State at its future site.
Professors Chris Gallas and m

Hansen,along with A-V technician

Larry Anderson composed the troup

from this college.

Futute planning for SSC「s audio-

visual areas will be dedicated from

ideas and equipment the group finds

office has beeh temporarily moved
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MFEMNAGERIE ON SSC STAGE一 Members of the cast in Tennessee Milliams「three-act Play,The Glass
Menagerie“walk through their lines in the college“s little the

MNotrton,foreground,directs

e from leftt, JackClemons, who 1 Maf
K f S 27E民 3

be presented during the Creative Arts

atre inpfteparation for Stanislaus State「s forthcom-
5 action in one of tbh

Playing, 【
子 director ShitHise Ferrise-

Festival scheduted for the ead of Apr讪 on the campths.

from the play.

TBe Play will
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Welcome

Welcome, students of Spring,
“

Sta珑 members of your official

stuadent newspaper take this opPor-

tunity to welcome the new and re-

turaing students to the Spring senu

ester.
The Sigaal is provided for your

information _by advertising fuands

made available by local business

firms and by finances Provided by

the students through the associated

student body.

The Signal sta任 is entirely volun-

tary,with stories,articles and ad-
vertising collected and prepared by

the members.

hatever your aimz 吊 Stanisiaus

State College,we ask you ta suppPort

your student paper by visiting the

merchants Ested herein-

、一 The Ssnat staft.

0utlet Seeks

Greative 仁riters

The Creative Wzriters -club an-

nounces its interest in all literary

expressions eminating from students,

faculty or staff of Stanislaus State

College.

Any literary effort wbe consid-

ered for publication in the student

Creative writing journal,the “Out-

心刹

Contact shoald be made through

the oftice of Prof. James Jensen or
any of the“Outlet「s“editors,Medra

Sahlstrom,Ray ]Jordan,、or Michael

Curry. Contact deadiine f KMarch

30.

Beatnik: But teach, I dont rate 2

Zef0.

Philosophy Prof: No you don.t.

 
available at the Fresno State demon-

stration.

But that「s the lowest mark I can

&ive.  

Creativity

PrGcedes

A keynote address entitled

Makes a Person Creative“will high-

Hght a special Stanislaus State Col-
lege creative confereance Saturday,

April 7,slated as a Prelude to the

coming Creative Arts Festival.

The major address will _be de-

Mvered by Dr.、Donald 网 ,、Mac-

Kinnon,director of the Institute of

Classified

5ection

Take advantage of the cliassified
adyvertisement service available “in

each issue of your Sign刃 标t 2 Cost

of $1 Per thtee lines,your message

w词 be cartied throughout tbhe en-

tire college Circulation afea-

Additional lines may bes added 亚

2 Cost of 15 cents per line.

Simply drop all classified ads.,be

they want ads,employment dealings

0r services_ available,in the Signal

Copy box at the office of Roy S正
son, Signal, advisoar, leaving your

name and address with the message

hrchitects Plan

Temporary Uses

0f New Library

Members of the architectural firm

叹 Matsen,Hurd and Gwathmey,

Currentiy designing the new Ccampus

to be located on Geer road, met early

th Week to formalize plans on the

newWw library facilities.

Spokesmen for the group gathered

with college officials last weck also,

and discussed possible location of

the various offices the library would
house temporarity-.
E : 4

 

 

Contfab

Festival

Personality at the University of Cat-
ifornia,Befkeley-

Ihe creativity conference w训 be

opea te the public and a 扬are in-
vited ta attend.

Reaction Paneli
Dr:。 MacKinnon「s talk w迩 be

followed by a feaction panel、Mext,

discussion sessions will be incorpor-

ated into the luach hour and Crea-
tivity seminars w巡 open during the
afternoon session-
Throughout the afternoon, Dr.

MacKinaon w达 circulate through-
out the various seminar discussions.
The conference will concdude with

2 tinal session at which time Dr,
MacKinnon w堆 present his views
on tbe Points of the reaction panel,
meeting daring the morning session-
n open question Period will fol-

low、concluded 训 a final summary
by Dr-、MacKinnon.

Opens Festival
王 古 hoped by the sponsors of

the Creative Arts Festival that the
coaterence w迎 act as a stmujus,
pheralding the opening of the first
annu弘 Creative arts function.
The festiyal w逸 continue through

3 six week period commencing short-
互 after the creativity conference.
Each department on campus w训
be involved in some aspect of the
festival throughout its duration.
 

Business office area, shipping and

feceiving facilities,snack par“ stu-

dent Personnel area,faculty offices,

and office of the Dean of instruction

W 述a be situated temporarily in

the library until their permanent
buildings can be erected.

The architectural firm established

location of the several offices and re-

55SC Readies for Festival

Drama Dept.to

Produce 6lass

Menagerie

丞 two-act play,“The Glass Men-

agerie““by Tennessee Williams,will

be presented during the. week begin-

ning- ApIi 29,by the college and
community playets.

Although the evening fot the pro-

duction has not beea definitely as-

signed as yet, Dr. Max Norton,pfo-

fessor of speech at the college has

Promised the entire week to be filled
with Creative events.

Students of Dr. Norton「s oral in-

terpretation class _afe ptresently ar-

fanging and cuttin8 sections from

various plays which will feature the
students

Some of the works to be pfresented

are Ibsen「s“The Wild Duck;“「“Play-

boy of the Western World:“ by

Synge; “The Cherry Orchatd.“ by

Chekhoys and .:Come- Rack Jittie:
SHeba,“by Inge With the excep-
tion Cf “The Glass Menagerie,“the

Plays w议 bs Presented in the rela-

tively new “Reader「s Theatre mode
Of intepretation:

Tbe “feader「$「“method is almost

the reversal of the memory type Pfe-

sentation,wherein the voice alone

conweys the interpreted meaning of

the aathor「s intention. The memory

05 stage ptresentation felies heavily

vpoa costuming,makeup and me-

chanical devices to express ot
oat the author「s ideas,.

“The Glass Menagerie“will com-

bine SSC students with community

Players.。 The cast incIudes Margaret

Hume as Amanda, the delicately con-

fused mother of Laura, portrayed by

Marilyan Borges,。 【aura「s brother-

Tom,Ww训 be charactedized by Jack

Clemmons and Tom「s

i Performed by Ray Jordan.、 The
entire Production is under the direc-
tion of Dr. Norton.

Students Turn

Thumbs Down「

0n 4 lssues

Students at Stanislaus State over-
whelmingiy defeated foutf Ptoposals
extendipng “class schedules巡 hour
and day cabacities,aftet tbey united
behind the no yotes in a recent cam-
Pus-wide SuryEy.

The students were asked to com-
Plete a “questionnaire establishing
opinions on the extended day pro-
8ram.。 Here are the results:

They defeated 389 ta 29 a ques-
tion which would fayvor a single

three-hour class over two 1 订hour

Sessions.

A 213 to 197 decision barely nosed .

Out 2 proposal scheduling more
Classes between 4-7 p.m:

Students voted 304 to 111 against
Saturday morning Cclasses.

 

 
turned this week 0 Pfesent their

Plans te the college officials, 一
Saturday aftetnoon classes wWere

yoted dowa 357 to 59-
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Volumes Increasing

Library Functions

Are Multi-

A book budget of 870,268 isi fofc-

ing Al Maupin「s libraty “ofrder de-

Partmeat to Work Overtime.

Among notably newW acquisitions 5

丨 “Qyaiitro L38Bro ““arcpitietyrar

(Venice,1570) of Andrea Palladio

(1508-1580): The SSC Libtary has

been fortunate记 securing a coPpy of

the finest English translation, that of

Isaac SWate,published in Londony

I742.

The Library「s copy is fing Ccon-

dition; having been rebohnd with the

original backstrip applied. The paPer

S Yery little yellowed. The Print-

ing is beautifulb ,especiatly the large

capitals,and the Plates are femark-

ably This acquisition may be

examined in the reading room of tbhe

library,according to Maupin:

Other recent “acquisitions in the

tibrary “include the _monumental

“Ma5pizg 0f TyadprzirIy动打

佘ert:「“ 1540-1861,and “70e Go4-

ef17e A Prinfer QXd 【动rariaizr7“

published by the U- 2 government

Ptinting office.

Those who have visited the. library

2nnex will have noticed Extensive

back isstes, both bound andtnbound,

CGf Various magazinesr -玉hese ate

gifts of both the 仁 County Li-

brary,and the Alameda State CoL-

lege library:

As soon as the extent of the, hold-

ipngs are compiled,an addenda entty

will be made to the petiodical hold-

ings list published last Novembet.

“The California state texts, acquired

in December,and numbering 5,000,

have finally“ been Processed -by stu-

dent help, and are being used by the

stadent teaching Classes:.

In addition to the numerous book

and magazine acquisitions,additions

tob: Jibrary eqaipment have also been

ade.“The.new Thermo-Fax book

Copief hhas沥in use for Some time,

 

Tufleck Music Store

Ivan Hendrickson, Ngr-

MUSIC MAN CONTEsST

For Boys and Giris 8 to 18

Easy fo Enter-Nothing to Buy

GREATEST STUDENT MUSIC

CONTEST OF ALL TIMES |

『 ME 4-3610 - 223 E Main
   

Purpose

and may Soon ;be available fof stu-

dent use.

古 new Recordac Micro-film read-

erf_ as We as 2 micto card feader

have been acquired along with addi-

tional microfilm holdings of various

Periodicals and the New York Times.

A new _Cumulative Book Index

table appPears behind Alfred Maupin「s

desk. This piece of furniture holds
the CBI volumes as well as Library

Of Congress catalogs.

ft had been Iumored for some time

that a PassageWway Cconnecting the

main Ieading room with the libfary

annex be built,and it appears that

the idea is close ta being. a feality,

according to Dean Galloway,SSC

college Hbrarian The passageway

w述 enable :the annex to be -made

into either “an additional reading

Ioom, or a workroom for library em-

Ployees.、 The Plan was apProved by

the- Hbrary planning committee,and

is now up for consideration in the
Chancelior「s office:.

_The

“Poefs

Come

Btanches etched against blue skies,

buds stir.

GIrass「 of browna turns green to rise.

Hfe「s urge-

Sa, all the world feels restless now

The sun has come to keep 2 VOW-

Then, the touch, a Wafmth We know,
SPirits 8l0W-

丨仁吴 Promise,dark to. light,

“ 、souls flight-.

| Hearts within us buoyant grOwW

SPring 、 has come,the secfet,know-

Sun is King,all life Possess;
the kiss.

Awakens余 thought dead,
to live:.

Receive the sun to know the spring

The light within your life,to bring-
一Thelma Keenon
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Ex-Board seks

Activities for

ComingWeeks

Executive board oft the as-

sociated students of Stanislaus col-

iege have「 begun the spfing semester

With a busy sChedule Of activities.

The f招st business of the semester

wete the appointments oOf an exec-

utive board mendbet,and a neWws-

Paper and yearbook editor.

Loree succeeds Janice Bar-
bena as activities coordinator.。 JeLry

White has been appointed as editot

of the student newspaper, The“S迩-

nal“taking the position left vacant

by the ta武 semester「s editor Miss

McGilL

Assuming. the editorship _of the

Publication of the schools second

yeafbook is Dick Brown. Both edit-

ors Were glven the authority to ap-

Point their staff membefs.

The members of“ the“ executive

board have also spent considerable

time working out a budget for the

remainder of the semestet[.、 The

ASSSC has set aside monies plan-

ning and development of a Variety

of activities in the area Of sports,

Cclub activities,college union funds,

college publications, administration

and adyvertisement of the college.

The student senate,in its attempt

ta be more fepresentative of all the

students on Campus,has asked the

executive board to remedy this situa-
tion.

Bob Turnbow,student bocy Presi-

dent,has been appointed to pick

tbhree new students to serye as mem-
bers of the senatewith voting poW-
Efs:

Ihe eXecutive board as also tak-

en the responsibility of acting to get
the junior class Grganized-

The Judicial department is also on

the list of things needing immedi-

ate attention. This elected group is
Presently inactiye.

SPEECMH, DRAMA

CLASSES SET

FIELD TRIPS

Membets“of -Dr:, Max MNorton「s

Interpretation of, Theatre class are

Planning several .field trips to San

Francisco for the express purpose

of attending dramatic pfesentations

0f the Actor「s Wrorkshop and the
Opera Ring association.

 

The first trip is Planned for March

16,when the gtoup will see the

SWVortkshop: presentatiin Cof Checkov“s

e

On Aptil 6, the group will again
journey to the city to see the Opeta

Ring Association「s “Theatre讨 the
Round

307
Ptoduction of“ 伊eifride

. The gtoup“ includes Carol Holt,

Ray Jordan, Carol Keith, Jack Heald,

Alice. Willson, Jerry hite,Thelma

Keenon and:. Paul Castro-

. Jordan and Castro are Co-chair-

men of the grouPs social Committee.
 

申rtraits; y >

Thora Lindblom
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Limelight

 

Lawrence Anderson

Featured personality this issue ils

Lawrence Anderson, ITurlock “fesi-

dent,SSC student,and audio-visual

technician at the Ccollege:-

Anderson「s enthusiasm for his job

stetmns from his waried duties,which

include instruction in the applica-

tion of A-V equipment to teaching

in Dr,Haig Rushdoony「s education

class, maintenance and repaif ot

AV equipment,planning,and bud-

geting-

In addition to his Legulaf duties,

Anderson may be seen taking pic-

tures at public functions,as well as

making recordings for various edu-

cational PufP0Ses.

A graduate of Modesto Junior

college。 DeVIy Technical Institute

and several Navy SChools, Anderson

served at the U.: S Maval Com-

munications facility i the

ines untit he voluateered for duty

on the Destroyer USS Duncan dur-

ing8 “the ˇQuemoy-Matsa ˇindideat.

The guided missite cruiser USS Pro-

vidence was anothsr ot his nawy

homes. The Prowidence took him to

Costa Rica,where he served 训 a

M认.S. playing

 

|Major Role at

Stanislaus

The Women Students
of SSC are pftoving themselves to be

able workers interested in the local

women「s group. Much has beea ac-

complished in the new Semestef-

The first undertaking of the club

wWas a tea for fature students、。 t

was given January 「25 and Was ShC-

cessful and appteciated.

The first meeting of the Semes-

7,two 0fficers Wete

elected。 Kathy Santos is the neWw

secretafy: and “Elaine Laftson Was

elected historian and has charge of

the Club sctaP book-

Alsc discussed was the now Past

dinnet-dance sponsored by A- . 3.

The theme was “Blossom Time“ and

Was held at Divine Gardens. The

specifics at the dance were decided

upon and committees were fotmed.

The music Was from dance Tecords

and the dqecofations. were pink and

white blossoms on White branches:.

Several projects are planned for

the future by the club: The first s

a state A. W S meeting at Stan-
ford, -February 10- Attending W 谅

be Linda Sandefs,Carolyn Clapp,

and Roberta Silviera-
Stil to be taken hnder considera-

tion by the ciub w 进be a bake satle

a Pepsi-Cola drive, 2 March fashion

show,、and the Possibility of a 工adies

Lounge-
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diplomatic capacity in 1958.

仪fter completing his active duty

and returning to the states, Anderson
completed his MNavy obligation as

an instructot /at the US, Naval Re-

seftve Electronics标in Modesto.

Atiiends MJC

While in Modesto,Aaderson en-

folled at the Junior College,where

he majored in electronic technology

and minored in Russian.

At MJC,he operated his owa 及a-

dio-TV repair business, in which he

also designed audio hi-f equipment.

He tutored other electronics stu-

dents to round out his activities-

Immediately prior to assuming his

Present Position at SSC, he was em-

Ployed by United Electro-Dynamics

CcorPoration in Pasadena .in connec-
tion with the Minute-Man _missile
Project.

At Pfesent he is working on his
own ham station,WA6 KLM,with

2 jarge tranmitter that will have an

outpat of about 350,watts:

Hlis first-class fadio telephone 坂
cense enabled him to work in an

engineering capacity for a tocal

radio station、 Listeners may have

peard him filling in as a disc jockey
on Sunday afteraoons.

兰 -membcr-oftherMational Geo-
graphic Society, and American RKadic

Relay League, he has been mentioned
for membetship in the Institute of
Radio Engineers, an Organlzation

consisting of scientists and engineetrs
devoted to the advancement of elec-
tronics engineering.

Many Interests

When Anderson is not studying er
at wotk,he finds relaxation in sKin
diving (which includes underwater
Pphotogtaphy),flying a Private plance
and working on his amateur radio
equipment.

Anderson「s avocation as a fadio

amateur has reaped him recognition
aSs well as felaxation-

During his janior year,and again
while a senior in「 high schoob An-

derson won first pjace,pHysicat sci-

ence division,at the Modesto jua-

ior College science fair. One of his

Pfojects consisted cof transistorized

double side-band radio-telephones.

This ptoject resulted in his being in-

vited to the WTestern Electronics show

and conyention.训 San Francisco 训
1957.

Andersonms “collection cf “books,

Curios, post “cCatds,and souweairs
trom the West East and other Patts

ot the world reflects his interests 训

the Oriental cultures and their ian-

2uages. His hobby of photography

was pat to good use on these trips,

and resulted 训 an impressive affa7

of photographs and color slides be-

ing added to his collection-

Art Professor: How areyou Com-

ing on your outside painting Project?

Student: I found 「a woman Who

wants her Children 沥吴 very .bad-

by-
Protessor: Youre tbe n one

to handle 步.

literarySSC “graduate: What

works would you advise me tead

aftef gfaduating2 ,

Professor: The仪 Vanted2

mn:

  



Building and Design

DrawiIngs lIncreasIng

吊 b question around Stanislaus

State college these days is,how the

bailding plans are ptoceeding.、Main-

Iy:because of work concetned with:

the business of developing our new

Campus, this reporter found an inter-

wiew with the office of the Executive

Deaan 2 Coveted fealization. But

forttude paid off in a session with

Gerard J Crowley,executive dean,

and his assistant,S. Leroy Wilsan.

: 八 meeting of the state board of

trustees, held Maftch 3,bfrought a

tinal approval to the schematics of

the first stage of development of the

Plans. Two more appftovals,on the

Preliminary Plans and the wotking

drawings w训 be necessary before the

actual construction begins.

St Master Plan

 

Accepted by

 

stafe Irustees

The State College board of trustees

remowed 2 major obstacle standing

in the way of construction of Stanis-

laus State coliege「s newW site on Geer

Road, as they unanimously approved

the institation「s master Plan sevefal

days a80.

The trastees, in Sacrament0, agreed

to accept the plan and hoped for the

Projected 12,000 student enrollment

by 1995.

Chairman of the trustees“Campus

Planning committee,Charles Luck-

inan,said that until the master plan

罪as apptoved,his group could not

Proceed with site development and

building construction at the proposed
220-aCre

“ Attending the meeting Was SSCS|

executive Dean; Gerald Crowley:“

- 李prao

that Iuckman「s committee appfove

“_several details of the master plan

Which w进 be presented to 兰 t

future meeting-

、 The construction Plans

fof the college cat for work to be-

g&gia this summer to be ready for oc-

Fupancy _by 王a过 1963- -However.
because of delays, SSC「s President T

Burton Vasche has not yet confirmed

the target date, but stated that every-

thing possible is being done to meet
the schedute.

Professors fo

Ailend Capitol

Language Meet

The State department of education

has summoned three Stanisiaus State

College professors to a special for-

elgn language conference in Sacra-
mento March 24.

Attending the language confab
w 远be Dr。 Max Morton, Lloyd

C Bevens and John C.CaswelL:

Purpose of the conrerehce isˇto

discuss the research possibilities and
future of &a multi-directional pro-

Sram tin foreign language,The Pro-

fessors from S.S.C. wincorpor-

ate ideas for the focal -campus and

w 迫submit ideas for the study of
foreign languages 记 other California
schools
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FIRST BUILDINGS _

The initial buildings will include a

Classroom “building and a ]ibtary.

These will enable the college to of-

fef a tegular four-yeat program the

fitst year of occupancy.、。 The next

additions will be physical education

facilities and a music building.

The development of the “master

Plan for the campus is under the di-

fection of John Lyon Reid,a well-

known architect who has won a num-

per of awatrds in his field.。 Morking

with theˇconsulting “architect are

other Private and State afrchitects.

Dale DWwyer, the classroom atchi-

tect,comes from the state division

of architects. The librafy building

is under the direction of the San

Francisco firm of Masten,Hurd and
Gwathmey.

Incidentally,the SSC「s new libaty

W 训be the first building on a State

College campus designed by a private

architect since only fecently the board

of trustees voted toe allow private

Participation in college construction-

The site development of the new

Ccampus is being handled by the firm
Of Spencert and Lee.

UNIFICATION

The emphasis of the new campus

structures w训 be on unification,not

conformity: Some of the prevalent

features will be: flat roofs,exposed

Columns,outdoof staifways and ex-

Posed aggregate.。 A combination of

aluminum sun-screening and glass

will also prevailL.

The basic philosophy guiding the

Planning of SSC「s new home is based

on two main assumptions:。 First is a

belief that the student is the heart

of the college. Following along this

liae,the student-orientated core of

buildings, library, cafeteria-lounge,

and student activities building will

feside at the_ heartt of the Ccampus.

Anather first assumption. is that aca-
1demic-excellence-is -majogguide-

Hne to SSC「s effor馆 王herefore

tbhe Hbrary wserve as 2 pivot build-

ing and will be first in View ta every-

one catering the campus. The class-

fooms w岚 sarroand the library and

5 good news ta a hs communters,

tbhe entire Perimeter of the campus

W 坤bs devoted to parking facilities.

玲 5 the fond -hope of everyone

inyolved that tbe new facilt-

tss w诊 be ready for occupancy by
September of 53-

Someday in the neat futute, as We
s in our brand new buildings,0n

Our brand new site,we miay think

back“on, our makeshift classrooms
and fairground campus of the“early
days“with pride at haying been its
Ploneers.  

Hof Chase

But No

Results

By 丶A GSASTRG

It was one G those Friday even-

ings that brought me home at the

hour of 11:30.

Kicking of my shoes and getting

feady fof bed, 王 glanced out the

window to see a “55 Pontiac park

opposite my roommate「s “58 Ford

and Cut its hghts:.

A passenger got out and Was al-

most siniultaneousiy in the dfriver「s

Seat of said Ford.

Having lost an “assorttment “of

Vital _auto essentials such as bat-

teties,gasoline,etc, 0n ptevious oc-

Casions,I rudely foused L. F An-

defrson from his sonorous sleep to

inform him of the possibility that

his car faced imminent theft.

Running out fully-clothed except

for my shoes, Anderson at my heels

in his polka-dot shorts,this comb-

ination caused immediate panic on

_of our Visitor,Who fe-

treated to the Pontiac、。 Minus my

glasses, and without any lights from

the Pontiac I failed to get that alL-

important license number.

Since Anderson seemed reluctant

to accompany me while in such at-

tire, I hopped in my Ford and gave

chase. Rolling along at speeds ex-
_California maximum

freeway 1im itthe, Pontiac shot

actoss \he highway nine blocks later

in front of 2 string of traffic、 …

The police desk clerk offered his

sympathies after Id givean up the

Chase and returned to town.

A teen-agert entered the situation

and asked how much 讨 would cost

to bail out his buddy who was being

held on a ligquor charge.。 He didn.t

“seem disappointed to find that His

friend being held after all.

Atter dispensing with that form-

ality,I noticeda little whitecafwith。 Scene
fedlights parked 巡 font of a locai

Cate. Yes, the boys assured me they

would do all they could to follow up

the announcement that had just gone
Out OYef the a训-

Tm sure a .410 gauge shotgun

w 训leave an interesting pattern on

any future nocturnal visitant「s Catf,

Proyviding I dont miss and hit my
0wn.
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Pioneering

Featured in

99( Plans

This yeaf as the United States

Pioneers i space, so Stanislaus State

college is pioneeting in the field cf

extfta-ChIricu]lar activities.

Ihe of student activities,

according to. Dr. Joseph E Brugg-

man, dean of students, is the growth

and development of a vatiety of in-

terests which is important讨 the

Pfocess of imptoyving the individual

student「s total personality: These

interests should help the students not

only take responsibilities in the class-

foom but in the many other areas of
total College experience.

DL, Bruggman stated, hope

to be as unique as possible in de-

veloping a progtam of activities that

would be of maximum _benefit to

each and every individual on our
1Campus.“

Although the acedemic area is the

moast important in a college commu-

nity,,he _pointed Out, other areas

such as the social,athletic and cul-

tural areas,「 are also very vital to

make _it a sucCessful well-rounded

community:. ˇ

He said that ideas for the futute

in the social area ate dances,batbe-
cues, banduets and teas.

In the development of the ath-
letic department there are plans in
the pfrocess for bowling,skiing,yvol-

ley ball and track. 1

Finally, in the cultural field there
2fC ideas t0 include movies, 2{t dis-  

Merced酊 VMofe

o Sfimulate

orowh a3

LFast weeks apptoyval of a“new
Janiof “college disttict in _Merced

county W 迩hasten the development

of a lower division program at Stan-

islaus State,according to SSC Presi-

dent 丁 Barton VYasche:

Vasche sa谅 state college ttustees

have indicated the janiot college pro-

gfam in SSC「s s讷-count8 serVice afrea

must be neariy compjeted ˇbefore

Classes for freshmen and sophomores
can be instituted at the schoot.

With the information of a Merced

Junior College district and Proposats

for Modesto and San Joaquin JC -

tricts under study, some 75 Per cent

of junior college coverage in the SSC

atea soon may be compjeted,Vasche
Said.

He lauded Merced county woters,

teftming the election success“one of

the most important events in the his-

tory of yalley education.“

Vasche added that the action con-

forms to the state board of educa-

tion「s “plan “_to accommodate two

thirds of the first year college stu-

dent load in junior colIeges.
 

Plays,special lectures, plays and

Sponsored individuals and groups.

The student activity clubs should
have a multiple purpose for the com-

munity and the college,Dr,Brug8g-

man 5aid,by establishing responsi-
bility to tie ideas together.
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Lorree McGil

As | 52ee 卜 …

There was only one thing that bothered me when my editor asked me

to write this column. In describing it he used such terms as colaomn,

What「s going on, what are people doing .. . I was very interested . - . but

Wotfied.

STANISLAUS3 STATE COLLEGE SICNAL
 

f wasn“t the idea of not having enough to say, but what to say- The

idea f being sued for slander rathetf bothers me-

Overheard: Dr. Caswell, upon passing Nedra Sahlstrom and Ray JJor-

don sitting oan the cold cement steps of Pioneer Hag commented owver her

shoulder,“Spring is here.“ Rather profound, Fd say-

Mike Curry commented that an upComing writer「s clab meet Was to

be al business,they:re serving only coffee.。 Hamm,that next “Outlet「

should be worth reading, even if just to see who pelongs ta the clab.

取 COT MIGHT HELP

焦ssociated women students,headed by Linda Sanders,haywe beean dils-

Cussing the possibility of convincing the college of the necessity of having

a student lounge,0r at least a cot on campns.。 ft was mentioned that-the

Presence of students who ate also expectant mothers could be used as an
They may have something there. Im sure even CamPpus Of-

ficials, capable as they are,might feel at a loss in certain touchy situa-

tions-

Speaking. of chidlren, I noticed Lionel SWilliams running down the

hall the ether day; an unclothed doll in one hand and the other hand

chnging to a small girl-type child.。 I think he was embarrassed at the

unclothed situation of the doll, but I couldn「t be positive. The Channels

tell me he「s running a babysitting service. If so Ive just increased his

business.

During the coffee breaks in Tuesday evening classes, I see Mr. Rizn许

and Chauncey take 0ff Iunning across the lawn. Mr. Riznik says Chauncey

needs the exercise because the Rizniks have a vety small backyard。 Im

beginning to wondef .. . could it be that Mr. Riznik just enjoys running

around the campus and needs a plausible excuse2 For you new students一

Chauncey is a d08.

HE USES A SHOEHORN

Life 歧 full of compromises, and I saw a good example the. other day.

〖 had parked my car and Was proceeding to class When I passed LeRoy

Rosted separating himself from his car. IeRoy says he i8“only“6“ 习、

but Im willing to swear he「s stretching 6「“5“. Hls car is a Morris Mini

Minor,(f think calling it a Morris Teensy Weensy would haye been ap-

,bropo.)〕and the car be more than 5 “6“off the ground.【 think Le-

Roy did all the compromising.。 He says 40 miles to the gallon is worth

Lee Fernandes was Wandering around the the other day,looking

like a very lost soul. It seems there Was supposed to be a meeting of the

8ssociated men students,but nobody made the scene.

Kent Whitt, another new face on Campus, Was having the same PIob-

lem. Dick Browa,Legend editor, told Kent to take a Picture of the

AMS meeting.。 It was especially heart rending since it was lunch time

aad both Kent and Lee were huangry- f

HEARTS AND FLOWERS

The engagement of Jackie Smith to Jim Toeppher was announced at

the Blossom Time dance.。 Aa occasion of\ that type is still pretty rare

here,particularly when you take agood look at the ratio of unmarried
Women to unmarried men: As Lyhnda Talbert puts it, “There areant any

gingle men.““ hats that bit apout truher words . . -2》 Anyhoea、to put

& happy ending to the storty, Jackie is a future teacher and Jims mother

is the principal at Mountain View elementary scheol. Ta止 about lucki

ODFF TO JAlL

Funniest think hapPened the other night.、 Mr: Davidson,who is al-

Ways fuif of surprises,took his class in social welfare and corrections

down to the Turlock city jail. After he spent an hour gleefully locking

each of us in a cell for about 15 minutes, one of the students, a probation

officer for the county, conned Davidson out of the keys and locked him in:

Though I felt my 8grade dropping, I couldn“t stop laughing.

ness of the classroom walls,but in my opinion, this one tops al DL.

David Stenzil teaches 2 class in 20th century Europe every MVVF at 10

a.m。 At the same time there 5 a student teaching class on the left, and

& music class qirectly across the hall. “T@ complicate things further,two

sma玛 classrooms adjain the right side of the room. Every morning the

class finds itself accompanied by music,but Dr. Stenzil never complains

except to mention that it never fits the mood of the lecture.。 Occasionally

there is wild laughter and chalk-tapping on blackboards:。 Last week there

as the usual music, tapping and laughter. But to top it all, Dr. Rush-

aoony decided to show his student teachers a mowie,。 This was indeed too

much. In the midst of World War I we were being instructed on how

to place labels under items in the classroom to aid reading development.

There are limits.

里 cant resist including this little item: I felt I was seeing double the

other miorning when I stepped out of class and ran into Delores Litle and

Batbara Curry. The coloring is stmilar,but the hearcuts are identical.

【 think they cut each others“with the same bowt-

HapPy studies.
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SSC Math Proft: Now we find that

友 is equal to zero

Student: Swell,all that Work for

nothing- f

 

American lit Prof: Please pass all

your test paperts to the ffont of the

foom and insert some cafbon paper

sQ 王 can Correct aiLl the errors at

Once-.
 

Warrior

 

For lst Battle

Although scheduled to slug it out with the Merchants of Hughson

Sunday,Stanislaus State college「s battling baseball warriors discoyered

they couldnt muster enough troops for the contest and spent the day in

Practice-

The 女arriors had been set to hurtl themselves into the first game otf

the 1962 baseball season with Sundays encounter[,but rescheduled the

match for this week end.

Stanislaus will feature quick-thinking Bill Interbitzen at Shortstop With

Carl Orndorf as pfobable statting Pitcher. Long ball-hitter Don MNicholas
 

Alameda 3C Cage

Squad Reaps Honors

Everyone involved with a young

Venture,as is Stanislaus State col-

lege here in Turlock, is aware that

conditions and experiences afre Vastly

different from those found at older,

established institutions such as Fresno

or Sacramento State Colleges:.

But we are pleased to know that

others are in the same boat,forging

the way hpstfeana.

Shortly before Turlock was select-

ed as the site for a new school to

Serve a college-less six_ counties,an

identical experience was occurring in

the Oakland east bay aftea. There,

developers wWere hard pressed Piec-

ing together a state college i Ala-

Lmeda county-

Here「s how their basketball eftforts

ate shaping AP after a head start on

Stanislaus:

Alameda County State college ls

not yet three years old. It has less

than 600 full time students,shares

a campus. with a high school and
has _no freshmen “_or ,sophomore

Classes. Yet the Hayward, California

college「s basketbatl team, which com-

Plested its first season with a 66-64

w记 over the Cal Aggies Iast Tues-

dayrtanks .as Cae ef the better col-

lege division teams in the area in the

1961-62 Ccage season-

Coach Bill Vandenburgh「s space

age Pioneers,an junior a88rega-

tion made up entirely of junior col-

lege transfers~一 most of them unher-

alded performers 一 surprised the

northeran California basketbalil sages

by blasting to a 14-12 season Iecord,

a SParkling 14-8 record against col-

legiate foes and an 8-4 record in the
 

Senior Class Readies

Dinner for hpril 14

Seniors at their last class mecting

decided that the Seaior-Alumni din-

ner would be held Aprit 14 at Men-

denhall「s restaurant in Turlock.

Tickets will go on sale soon and

may be obtained from senior class

Officers.

For more information,see either

Barbara Silyeira,senior Class secre-

tafty or Doug Hendricks, senior class

Ptesident.

The group was advised of Tom

Keller「s resignation, and “elected

Grace Alberta ay ta replace him as

vice pfesident of the senior Class:.

Keller fesigned for personal reasons.
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strong Far estern Intercollegiate

Conference-

En route to their 14-8 collegiate

record the Pioneers upset such well

established teams as Pacific Univer-

sity ot Oregon,Westmont College

of Santa Barbara,Sacramento State,

Mevada, the Cal Aggies (twice), San

Francisco State (twice),and Clare-

mont-Mudd.

ALUMNI GROUP

PREPARING

C0NSTITUTION

The alumni association of Stanis-

laus State college has been working

o0n a constitution for governing 步-

selt.。 A committee has been apPoint-

ed and is working on the by-jaws.

The constitution was completed

last week on 2 semi-final and

the by-laws w达 be finished in a weet

or two、。 Both Programs w迪 then

be thoroughiy reviewed.

不 general meeting is pjanned in

May-for the PafPese of -ratifying-the

constitution- Election of officers

w巡 take place at this gathering on

the campus.

The association is also planning a

news letter, the first edition of which

may be published early in ApriL

One feature w训 be an apPeal to

8fraduates to join the ascociation and

aid in advancing the interests of the
college on a united plane-

SSC student teacher: ff aanyone in

this class is an idiot, please stand up.

A pause, thea one child rose.

Student teacher: Ah,an example

of psychic education inability.

Child: No ma「am, I hate to see
you standing by yourselt.

w训 hang onto third sack and out-

field, while Bill Jackson is scheduled

to aid at first base.

Others Players to be featured an

the artriorf squad W屹 be Dennis

Gibson at second and in the catchet

slotb:, whlle Bob Rice will handle out-

catching “duties, Bernie

Flyan and Ray Jordan,both huricrs

and fielders,are set to star

Hughson.

Also slated for the WVarriors thzs

weck end, is a battle with Modesto

Junior College on the MJC diamond.

The local nine are managed bT

Bill York and coached by Rudolph

Ferguson-“ The team Played nine

&8ames last season and are siated for

approximately the same number this

y7eaf-

The philosopher who noted tbhat

People who are a wrapped up 记

themselves make very sma建 Pack-

a8ges; also came on witbh the thought

that 试, you spend every moment

wisely,you W训 be wise.
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